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Statement of Purpose & Action Plan
Propelled by the strong will to offer our humble and sincere
prayers for the continued glorious reign of our beloved His Majesty
the Druk Gyalpo and long and healthy life of our precious gem HRH
The Gyalsey, Zhemgang Dzongkhag hereby humbly embarks upon
the initiative to construct a Drimed Namnyi Choeten at Tamala.
Tamala is located at an elevation of 1,868 meters above the sea level,
at the midpoint along the Gelephu-Zhemagang highway. The
Tamala is surrounded by pristine natural environment overlooking
the Tama village offering a panaromic view of the Zhemgang
Dechen Yangtse Dzong.
In the immediate vicinity of the proposed site, hidden behind
the small hill in the woods lies a tiny lake locally known as Tshochen
Tsho. As an ancillary activities to the Choeten construction, the
project will work on the revival of the lake and enhancement of its
surroundings.

Tshochen Tsho

Further, the Dzongkhag has constructed a Choemekhang and
caretaker’s house at the Tamala top to offer butter lamps and prayers
by the commuters. Therefore, through this project, the Dzongkhag
intends to create and develop a small roadside amenities for the
commuters as well.

The brief history, purpose and benefits of constructing
Drimed Namnyi Choeten and the project management plan are
stated below;
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Brief Account of Dri-med Nyam-nyi Choeten
– The King of Stupas!
The stupa with flawless pre-eminent crest (gTsug gTor
Dri Ma Med Pa) and flawless light-rays (‘od Zer Dri Ma Med Pa)
are combinedly called as the two flawless stupa (Dri Med rNam
gNyis mChod rTen).
First of all, to recount briefly the history, purpose and
benefits of the stupa of flawless pre-eminent crest; it was during a
time when the Buddha was turning the wheel of dharma on the
six perfections1 to the assembly of Bodhisattvas, Brahma, Vishnu,
Shiva and so forth while residing in Tushita Heaven (the fourth
heaven in the realm of desire gods). Hereafter, devaputras (sons
and daughters of god) underwent numerous hardships to put six
perfections into practice and also endeavored towards learning,
contemplating and meditation.
At that time, in the realm of Gods, from among the
devaputras, Norbu Nyingpo Drima Medpa was suffering from
unbearable illness and became unconscious though [he] was
residing in the grove of celestial palace surrounded by relatives and
retinues. Some of his relatives and retinues are suffering like a fish
thrown out of the water, while some were experiencing hot hells and
1

A set of six perfections became common among some genres of mainstream Buddhist literature and developed into a standard list in a number of Mahayana sutras.
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some are crying out of unbearable sufferings. When Norbu Nyingpo
Drima Medpa came out of unconsciousness, he was vomiting blood
and thus entreated Mighty Indra to free him from dying.
Lord Indra comforted Norbu Nyingpo Drima Medpa and said
that in this mundane world, there is a Buddha Bhagavan, the teacher
of gods and human beings who can liberate from the sufferings and be
a refuge and protector. Lord Indra approached the Buddha what could
be done to safe devaputra, Drima Medpa.
The Buddha gazed at Lord Indra with joyful smile. A colourful
rays of light was seen emitting out of the Buddha’s face and spread out
to the Great Billionfold World System (sTong gSum Gyi sTong Chen
Po’i ‘Jig rTen Gyi Khams)2 . The rays of light came back and it was
seen circumambulating the Buddha for three times and remained on
the face of the Buddha.
Then, the Buddha said to Lord Indra that devaputra, Drima
Medpa is going to die within a week and [he] will have to face
unbearable sufferings of the lower realms. On hearing this rumour,
the devaputra invoked Buddha for refuge and protection.
Buddha said that [devaputra] shall live long if [he] construct
or renovate a stupa and place the dharani mantras (gZung sNgags)3

-
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of flawless pre-eminent crest as the inner object. The Buddha
ensured that if in case, [devaputra] dies, [he] will not experience
the sufferings of lower realms, rather be born in the blissful realm,
Sukhavati.
As instructed by the Buddha, devaputra, Drima Medpa
constructed the stupa and also chanted the dharani mantras
(gZung sNgags) of flawless pre-eminent crest. By these virtues,
[devaputra] became free form the sufferings and directly perceived
the Buddha Bhagavan. [Devaputra] was even fortunate to hear the
Buddha uttering “good, good”.
Secondly, to recount the history, purpose and benefits of
dharani mantras of flawless light-rays and stupa; it was during
a time when the assembly of Sangha and Bodhisattvas such as
Vajrapani, Avalokiteshvara, Manjushri, Sherab Yozer (Bönpo
master), Maitreya Buddha and so forth and celestial beings such
as Nagas, Yakshas (Spirits), Gandharava (who subsist on odours),
demigods, sky-soarer (a class of beings in the animal realm),
Kinnaras (mythical beings with a horse’s head and a human body or
vice versa), Mahoragas (a class of demons), and humans and nonhuman and so forth has offered reverence and served the Buddha.
The Buddha in return was turning the wheel of the Dharma in
Lumbini (Nyagrodha Grove near the city of Kapilavastu, Nepal).
At the same time, there lived a great Brahmin called Dawa
of Nyagrodha Grove who wrongly viewed the teachings of the
Buddha. At one time, the Brahmin was warned in his dream that
he will die within a week. Though he was frightened, he could not
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approach the Buddha to seek refuge. However, the Buddha said to
the Brahmin that [you] will die in a week’s time and will be born
in incessant hell. Further, the Buddha said that [you] will be born
from one hell lower realm to another for eons and experience great
sufferings.
The Buddha also said that if [you] obtain life on the earth,
[you] will be born as a destitute, filthy, stinking, repulsive, low
strength, source of criticism with leprosy and face sufferings with
continuous mistreat in perpetuity.
Then, the Brahmin was further frightened and bowed
seeking refuge and protection. For this, the Buddha instructed the
Brahmin to renovate the old and dilapidated stupa located at the
crossroad of Nyagrodha Grove. He was also instructed to place axle
on the summit of the stupa, place the written secret mantra as an
inner object, prostrate and make offerings, and to chant mantra for
seven times. The Buddha ensured that [you] will live long. If in case,
[you] die, [you] will be born with bountiful wealth in the havens
of the Four Great Kings4. [You] will never be born in the lower
realms, rather be fortunate to meet and pursuit all the Buddhas of
all times.
By that time, Mahasattva Nivaranaviskhambin (Dripa
Namsel) rosed from his seat, folded hand and submitted the
Buddha as to what would be the end result of the attributes and
benefit of the ritual of secret mantra? The Buddha recited noble
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dharani mantras of flawless light-rays and said if [one] recollect
and recite these secret mantras, [one] will attain the Buddha field
in this life time. [One] will be free from defilements and live long.
Moreover, if the secret mantras are written and offered as the inner
object of the stupa for the benefit of the deceased, [he/she] shall be
liberated from lower realms. If [one] circumambulate and make
offerings to the stupa, [one] will be freed from the past defilements
and also be freed from committing the five boundless crimes5 .
Even the birds and animals will never be reborn in the realm of
animal by merely touching shadow of the stupa. In addition, those
evil forces, Yakshas, hungry ghosts and demons who enter our body
and bring harm to others, and the wrathful wild beasts, lightning,
harmful scorpion and snakes, unpleasant ones and so forth shall
not be able to harm. Furthermore, weapons of assembly of military
units of opponents, fire, water, hail stones, famine, untimely death,
bad dreams, misfortune and the harm of sufferings shall subside.
Even if a bad omen occurs, the great light-rays of the stupa and the
blessings of the Buddha shall ward off bad omens and misfortunes.
This is the benefit of the dharani mantras of flawless light-rays, said
the Buddha.
In conclusion, the benefit and power of flawless pre-eminent
crest (gTsug gTor Dri Ma Med Pa) and flawless light-rays (‘od Zer
Dri Ma Med Pa) are mentioned clearly in the Na Pa and Pha Pa of
Sutra and Hundred Thousand Tantras of the Buddha’s teachings.
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Project Management Unit(PMU)
The Project Management Unit shall consist of the
following members:
Ven. Lam Neten Karma Galey

- Chairman

Mr. Lobzang Dorji, Dzongdag

- Deputy Chairman

Mr. Kinzang Dorjee, Dzongrab

- Project Coordinator

Mr. Kinzang Jurmey, DT Thrizin

- Member

Mr. Thinley Jamtsho, Dy.CPO

- Member

Mr. Luv Kumar Chhetri, CDE

- Member

Ms. Sonam Yangchen, Architect

- Member

Mr. Jigme Dorji, CFO

- Member

Mr. Mohan Subba

- Member

Mr. Nim Gyeltshen, Project Accountant - Member
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Cost & Source of Fund
The project is estimated to cost Nu 4 million. The resources
required is envisaged to be mobilized through the voluntary
contributions from the civil servants, business community and
regional offices within Zhemgang Dzongkhag and other wellwishers.
Accounts
The Bank account for the project is maintained with the Bank
of Bhutan Ltd., Zhemgang Branch Office as Tamala Choeten
Construction bearing Account No. 202607845

The account shall be operated under the joint signatory of
Ven. Lam Neten, Project Chairman and Kinzang Dorjee, Project
Coordinator.
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Please Contact Us @
Kinzang Dorjee, Dzongrab
+975 17699898
kdorjee@zhemgang.gov.bt
Thinley Jamtsho, Planning Officer
+975 17895562
tjamtsho@zhemgang.gov.bt

Thank you for your generous support!
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